
CLASS DESCRIPTIONS 

 

                                  : A yoga-based class that embraces  

elements of Tai Chi & Pilates. Instructors will always     

provide options for those just getting started. You’ll 

strengthen your entire body & leave the class feeling 

calm & centred. If you haven’t tried yoga before then 

BODYBALANCE is a great introduction. If you’re already 

doing some form of yoga you’ll love the variety you get 

with BODYBALANCE.  

 

 

                           : A barbell workout for anyone looking 

to get lean, toned & fit – fast. Using light to moderate 

weights with lots of repetition, BODYPUMP gives you a 

total body workout. You’ll leave the class feeling 

challenged & motivated, ready to come back for more. 

This full-body barbell workout will burn calories, shape 

& tone your entire body, increase core strength & 

improve bone health. 

AQUA Aerobics: Aerobics in the water. Work at your 

own intensity & pace with or without resistance. A low 

impact workout; great for all levels  & ages.  

 

BOXING: A high calorie burning interactive class that 

teaches the techniques of boxing to improve your 

cardiovascular fitness with the addition of bodyweight 

exercises to build strength in a full body workout. 

Instructors tailor classes to suit all levels of fitness &    

experience. 
 

PILATES: Pilates classes are conducted on the mat    

utilising your own body weight as resistance. Matwork 

Pilates gives you the opportunity to improve flexibility 

& posture, increase core strength (including pelvic 

floor),  lengthen muscles which in turn can help us 

stand taller, sit straighter & move with better balance, 

coordination & body awareness. 
 

YOGA: Classes will be based on a combination of 

Vinyasa Flow, Hatha  & Yin style yoga. Nurturing classes 

for all levels of experience designed to align body & 

mind. Teachers will guide you to move with your 

breath, helping you to strengthen & stretch muscles, 

mobilise & stabilise joints, improve balance & quieten 

the mind.  



PRIDHAM HALL GROUP FITNESS STUDIO TIMETABLE  

Effective Monday 29th October 2018  

 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

MORNING   

7:30am - 8:30am 

Yoga 

Steph  

 

8– 8:45am 

 

Express 

Chantal  

8am - 8:45am 

Pilates 

Clo 

LUNCH 

12:15pm - 1pm 

Yoga 

Steph 

12:45pm - 1:30pm 

 

Express 

Chantal  

12:30pm - 1:15pm 

Boxing 

John  

12:30pm - 1:15pm 

Pilates 

Trudy 

12:15pm - 1pm 

 

Express 

Alex 

  

1:15pm - 2pm 

Pilates 

Clo  

 

1pm - 1:45pm 

 

Alex  

EVENING  

5pm - 5:45pm 

 

Express 

Chantal  

5:10pm-5:55pm  

AQUA 

Hilary  

 

5pm - 5:45pm 

Yoga 

Micaela 

4:30pm - 5:30pm 

Yoga 

Micaela 

 

5:45pm - 6:30pm 

 

Mandy 

 

  

5:45pm - 6:30pm 

Boxing 

Millie 

 


